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Modern Living with Breathtaking 
Ocean Views at Villa Shanti
Price:  USD 5.000

Location:  Oyster Pond

Bathrooms:  4

Bedrooms:  4

Welcome to Villa Shanti  Elevate your lifestyle with four spacious 
bedrooms and four and a half meticulously designed bathrooms 
villa perched on a hillside. Enjoy the luxury of a private pool while 
soaking in breathtaking ocean and hill views. Inside,  spacious living 
areas with a game room awaits, perfect for relaxation and 
entertainment. Your vehicles find a secure home in the generous 
car garage. All of this tranquility is set amidst nature, within a gated 
community of Rice Hill Gardens offering 24-hour security for peace 
of mind. This villa is the epitome of modern living in a serene, 
secure, and stunning natural setting, this residence exudes comfort 
and elegance at every turn. This villa harmoniously marries modern 
luxury with the serenity of nature, providing an idyllic retreat for 
those seeking the perfect blend of sophistication, privacy, and 
breathtaking views. Welcome home to a world where every day 
feels like a vacation, and every moment is filled with beauty and 
tranquility. Features: -4 Bedrooms -4 & 1/2 Bathrooms + outdoor 
half bath with shower for pool -Private pool ( heated ) -Fully 
furnished -Laundry room Washer/Dryer -Game room -Internet ( 
High speed fiber optic wifi) -Garage with shutters -Hurricane 
shutter -24/hr security -Gated community -Breathtaking ocean and 
hill views -Lots of yard space -Outdoor lounge settings -Large pool 
deck -Wrapped around terrace on both levels -Cistern -Pet friendly 
Available July 2024 for long tern rent $5,000 per month + 2 months 
deposit utilities not included Connect with Chris to secure your new 
home at +1 721 588-2185 or csmith@kwsintmaarten.com
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